THE 20th CENTURY NEW ORLEANS BICYCLE CLUB – A GENESIS
V. Frank Colangelo
When New Yorker, V. Frank Colangelo arrived to New Orleans in August of 1965 to
attend Loyola University, a communications student, working at the school’s campus
WWL-AM radio and hearing of Frank’s cycling background with the French Sporting
Club in New York City and the Olympic Trials held there in 1964, became interested to
broadcast an interview with him. While on the air, Frank described the intrepid differing
maneuvers and training techniques of road, criterium and track racing; and at the close of
the broadcast, he announced a desire to develop a Louisiana state cycling team to
compete in the 1968 U.S. Olympic Trials and invited anyone interested to contact him.
Over the next couple of days, he visited bike retailers such as Gus Betat & Sons on Broad
Street and Herwig’s Schwinn Bicycle Store on Magazine Street demonstrating his Campy
equipped, Columbus framed, Italian ATALA 10-speed racer to interest them in carrying
similar stock. He knew that if competitive cycling were to start, there would be need for
local “Pro” bike shops, just like in New York. Unfortunately, they would have nothing to
do with stocking 10-speeds saying they would only special order from their catalogs if
there was demand, despite his offering very reasonable commercial terms to supply them.
It appeared that there was no interest in selling racing bikes, nor was there any other
racing bike in the entire city. But then a few days later, the phone rang.
A native New Orleanian, Mr. Barrett Leibe, telephoned Frank wanting to join the
broadcasted Olympic campaign call – he happened to catch it on the radio. That weekend
he showed up for a bike ride with his CARLTON, a ten-speed, suffering from cottered
steel cranks and a frame of second rate straight gauge steel, and he quickly realized when
seeing the ATALA, a need to start a “Pro” cycling shop in New Orleans. Both his and
Frank’s view was that prospective bike customers could and would eventually become
the nucleus of a future bike club. Barrett’s unique establishment in 1967 of the “New
Orleans Lightweight Cycles” on Milton Street, just between Gentilly & Elysian Fields,
thrusted forward competitive cycling in New Orleans, as it is known today. This was the
first bike shop catering specifically to bike racing – European style! The store’s featured
pro-bike was the Reynolds framed, French PEUGEOT PX-10, and the touring bike was
the PEUGEOT UO-8, both supplied from Franklin Imports in New York.
With the bike shop acting as a headquarters, the next two years were filled with numerous
Sunday training rides which incorporated impromptu racing on Barataria Blvd to Lafitte,
Audubon Park (open to traffic, then), Lakeshore Drive, the incomplete I-10 from the
Twin Span to Michoud Blvd and even the New Braunfels Bicycle Race in Texas. There
were seldom more than five cyclists for the rides and certainly no female riders. Though
women’s racing was well established in the Northeast and the Pacific, New Orleans
hadn’t yet “stepped up to the plate” in this respect. The 1968 Olympics came and went,
and there was still no Louisiana team. By the winter of 1968, out of frustration, it was
time to have some sanctioning of the all the hard work done to bring 10-speed cycling to
New Orleans by a national regulatory body; so Frank decided to muster all up until then
the New Orleans cycling legacy into some formal national recognition. In February of
1969, the New Orleans Bicycle Club was conceptually established. With it’s first official

race called the “New Orleans 100”, a 62.5 mile event on the Lakefront on March 30,
1969, and the sanction by the Amateur Bicycle League of America (ABL), the
predecessor of the USCF and now USA Cycling, gave official bona fide recognition to
the present day New Orleans Bicycle Club on March 7, 1969. Frank, being the promoter,
did not race in this inaugural race, but was the referee, a race-monitor position required
by the ABL for the event. That year, he just turned 24 years old, and Barrett 26! Those
were the years.
Upon completion of the university in June of 1969, he joined the USAF leaving the
stewardship of the fledgling bike club to develop its own unique life and special character
– and over the following years, it matured! Today, Frank still occasionally rides quietly
with the NOBC on the Lakefront and races the Louisiana Senior Olympic Games. He
smiles with deep satisfaction and joy as the NOBC riders zoom past him. Certainly, in
hindsight the credit for the sustenance and evolution of the New Orleans Bicycle Club
has goes to all the cyclists of New Orleans – it’s not a club when only one person is a
member!

